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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2021 is provided to the community of Dubbo School of Distance Education as an account of the
school's operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the Strategic Improvement Plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the
impact of key school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources,
including equity funding.

School contact details

Dubbo School of Distance Education
Myall St
Dubbo, 2830
https://dubbo-d.schools.nsw.gov.au
dubbo-d.school@det.nsw.edu.au
02 5804 7000
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School vision

"Quality Learning for our Future"

Dubbo School of Distance Education (DSODE) provides quality learning for our future, where all students aspire to
achieve individual success and strive for excellence.

Staff collaborate to nurture and challenge all students to reach their potential by engaging them in rich learning
experiences designed to embrace a continually changing global world.

We acknowledge the diverse background of our school community and work together to promote inclusive learning as an
individual and collaborative lifelong process.

School context

DSODE provides educational services for P-12 distance education students from NSW. The school contributes to the
lifelong learning of a diverse range of students and their communities.

Complementing traditional learning practices, opportunities exist for students to access learning experiences via
workshops, residentials, excursions, educational support centres, field services, study days and a variety of interactive
technologies.

Provision for a student population with diverse needs requires dedication, flexibility, creativity, planning and resources.
The school offers a wide range of programs and services for all students including those with equity needs. Parents,
carers, students, supervisors, staff and community work together to support student endeavours and achievements.

In order to achieve successful engagement in learning it is critical that, at the point of enrolment, detailed information is
obtained and provided for all teachers so that effective learning programs can be developed and established. This
requires teamwork, extensive planning, excellent communication and informed decision-making involving a wide range of
students, parents/carers, supervisors and teachers.

DSODE has committed to transformational changes in the 2021-24 Strategic Improvement Plan (SIP), underpinned by
the 4Cs of communication, collaboration, creativity and critical reflection. The school community will be exploring ways of
improving the learning of all of its stakeholders to enable voice and agency in a changing world.

Extensive consultation was undertaken during the situational analysis phase leading to the development of the SIP. This
included staff and parent/carer surveys, newsletter items and Facebook posts.

The situational analysis highlighted some of our strengths to be the use of technologies, field service and residential
programs, and communication with students.

Areas for future focus were identified as the use of data to measure student growth, the need for a whole-school literacy
and numeracy focus, and monitoring individual student progress to support individual learning.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our Strategic Improvement Plan and annual report.

Our self-assessment process will assist the school to refine our Strategic Improvement Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2021 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Delivering

LEARNING: Wellbeing Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Curriculum Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Assessment Delivering

LEARNING: Reporting Delivering

LEARNING: Student performance measures Delivering

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Data skills and use Delivering

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Sustaining and Growing
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Strategic Direction 1: Student growth and attainment

Purpose

Our purpose is to enable educational achievement, success and a sense of purpose for each student. Collaborative
partnerships between home, school and community work towards achieving the expected growth of all students.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Targeted literacy and numeracy learning programs
 • Targeted HSC Programs

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Low level adjustment for disability: $131,137.00
Socio-economic background: $7,692.00
Literacy and numeracy: $3,808.00
Professional learning: $5,000.00

Summary of progress

In 2021, data for measurable NAPLAN results for students was minimal due to the context of our distance education
students and access to the online platform. Internal systems of measurement, however, have been established so that
future measurements of literacy and numeracy can be established to inform student progression. The school has in place
a variety of literacy measurements including check-in assessments, Best Start, MacqLit and Spellit programs, and
COVID ILSP Tutoring to support students. The school has subscribed to Math Pathways to establish baseline data in
numeracy for Stages 2 to 5. This will allow teachers to measure and support the gaps in numeracy learning for our
students and allow targeted and explicit teaching for individuals.

HSC targets have been addressed with the establishment of a specific SIP project team for Stage 6. This team has
conducted a number of surveys to support staff in areas of professional learning, analysing data, and developing
consistent assessment processes.

An emphasis on developing quality Personal Learning Plans (PLPs) has been a focus of our learning support across the
school during 2021. These plans will become working documents to support the stage teaching teams across the school.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

The percentage of year 3 & 5 students
achieving in the top 2 bands in
NAPLAN reading increases by 1.5%
from 45.6%

In 2021, there was not enough data from NAPLAN to indicate this measure.

The percentage of year 3 & 5 students
achieving in the top 2 bands in
NAPLAN numeracy increases by 1.4%
from 32.6%

In 2021, there was not enough data from NAPLAN to indicate this measure.

HSC monitoring and support programs
demonstrate increased growth in the
Top 2 HSC bands by 1.5% from 24%

A SIP project team has conducted student and staff surveys to identify
areas where professional learning is required. From these results, priority
areas have been identified. A Canvas page has been created to store
tutorials and resources. Data is being collected to establish a baseline of
Year 11 ROSA grades and HSC results, in courses that had 5 or more
students in 2020.
The HSC results data is being sourced from the Principal's Results Package
as Scout data does not capture the results of single course students, who
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HSC monitoring and support programs
demonstrate increased growth in the
Top 2 HSC bands by 1.5% from 24%

are the bulk of our enrolments in Stage 6. The SIP team has also been
working on developing an assessment task template for use in Stage 6
courses.

The percentage of year 7 & 9 students
achieving in the top 2 bands in
NAPLAN reading increases by 1.4%
from 11.1%

In 2021, there were 12.5% of secondary students achieving in the top 2
bands of reading.

The percentage of year 7 & 9 students
achieving in the top 2 bands in
NAPLAN numeracy increases by 1.5%
from 14%

In 2021, there was not enough data from NAPLAN to indicate this measure.

Practices and processes are developed
to accurately and regularly benchmark
students against the progressions of
spelling & reading.

In 2021, DSODE students were encouraged to participate in the check-in
assessments for literacy in reading. Students in Years 4, 6 and 8
participated and if still enrolled with us in 2022, will have their progress
monitored.

Identified DSODE students have participated in the Macquarie Literacy
(MacqLit) program and have been regularly tested and progress monitored.

Identified students in Stage 5 have been placed in the Covid ILSP Tutoring
program, and have had their progress mapped in PLAN2.

The Spellit program was implemented with Year 8 students as part of the
MacqLit program. Students have been tested and progress monitored.

The learning support team in secondary use a variety of testing programs to
support Literacy development with students, for example, Whedall
Assessment of Reading, MultiLit, Spellit.

Testing of Year 7 students through Best Start has allowed a benchmark to
be set for reading comprehension and is enhanced via specific teaching
through literacy lessons in Stage 4. Student results and progress are
mapped using PLAN 2. In 2021, for Best Start Year 7 In reading was used
for establishing learning outcomes.

Practices and processes are developed
to accurately and regularly benchmark
students against the progressions of
additive strategies.(Years 3 & 5)
A focus on number and place value,
and fractions and decimals (Year 7 & 9)

In 2021, Year 7 students completed the Best Start testing in numeracy.
Kindergarten students enrolled during the period all completed Best Start.
The information is directly placed into PLAN 2 and has become a basis for
future learning directions with student programming.

All students (Stage 3-5 ) undertook diagnostic testing via Maths Pathway
and benchmarks were established. Students then undertook individualised
learning that was targeted to their level via the Maths Pathway program.
Student progress was tested every fortnight. Modules were selected in
keeping with student needs and previous learning. For students in Stage 3,
this included additive strategies where appropriate.

In term 4, all students from Years 3 to 9 were asked to complete the
numeracy check-in assessment. The results of the check-in assessment will
be used to inform the placement of students on the progressions.

At the beginning of 2022, all students will be placed on the learning
progressions for addition strategies (Years 3 and 5).

Next year, the Smarter Maths Numeracy program will be utilised to
benchmark students on a regular basis. This data will be used to cross-
check and triangulate against the Maths Pathway data. Kindergarten to
Year 4 students will be benchmarked using the Early Insights program via
Maths Pathway.

Literacy and numeracy progressions
will be implemented to identify student
baselines for reading and numeracy

In numeracy, baselines for students are measured via Maths Pathway
diagnostic testing, with additional input from NAPLAN and Best Start.
Maths Pathway provides ongoing insight into student progress over the
year. In 2022 students will also use Smarter Maths numeracy and Early
Insights which will benchmark them against the NAPLAN bands over the
year.
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Literacy and numeracy progressions
will be implemented to identify student
baselines for reading and numeracy

In InitiaLit all students undergo a screener prior to commencement of each
level of the program with regular inbuilt assessments to show mastery.
Teachers have recognised that further assessment data may need to be
required and this will be investigated.

Develop practices and processes to
consistently implement and monitor
individual student plans.

Personal Learning Plans (PLPs) were developed for all students in Stage 5
during 2021. Teachers are notified of PLP development and updated via our
school database.  Staff are encouraged to view and implement goals with
students via their stage teaching team.  PLP goals/information are utilised to
attempt re-engagement and utilised to support post-school destinations and
career plans. They are reviewed every 6 months and discussed during
Stage Team meetings to support student engagement and achievement.

In Primary, PLPs are developed for all students in Years 1 to 6, and for
identified students in Kindergarten. The co-developed learning goals are
regularly reviewed between the class teacher, student, and their supervisor.

Practices and processes developed to
identify and monitor the learning needs
and individual student plans.

Students are identified upon enrolment when the Learning Support (LS) is
required. The Student Advisor refers the student to LST (Learning Support
Team). A review timeframe is then established in consultation with the
Student Advisor.

The process for LST referrals and review has been established and this is
communicated to all Student Advisors, Head Teachers, and Stage Advisors.
Students are referred when there is a change from the norm in curriculum
patterns, e.g. moving to Life Skills; requiring a literacy intervention; identified
for special provisions; and change in learning adjustments. Students are
discussed at stage team meetings for additional monitoring and support.

In Primary, students are also identified upon enrolment, however,
sometimes concerns can arise once the student commences. LST meets
with the class teacher and develops a strategic plan to support the student
and supervisor to assist student engagement. They are regularly reviewed
and adjustments are made as required.
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Strategic Direction 2: Collaborative and innovative practice

Purpose

Our purpose is to provide collaborative opportunities for staff and students to foster an innovative learning culture that
supports the diverse needs of the DSODE community.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Collaboration
 • Innovation

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Professional learning: $70,000.00
DE Supplement (Site Specific): $10,000.00

Summary of progress

In 2021, deliberate strategies were employed to encourage whole-school collaboration and innovation despite the
interruptions caused by the COVID-19 lockdown. Staff undertook deliberate and planned Professional Learning (PL)
during the allocated time (2 hours) each Wednesday. This PL cycled throughout the term to allow KLA, Stage, and SIP
project teams to work together. Stage-based teaching teams have been established across the school that enables a
collaborative approach to address the well-being and curriculum needs of small groups of students. Progress on this
collaborative approach will develop into next year following a review process with all staff.

The completion of infrastructure at the end of term 2, saw the addition of two extra classrooms, 5 individual studios, a
staff kitchen/common area, resource room, photocopying, and mailroom. The housing of all student resources in one
building has encouraged improved environmental strategies (in the form of less paper production and storage) and has
streamlined teacher time in the output of resources for students.

The Rural Access Gap program saw the installation of technology equipment across the school that has enabled
opportunities for collaborative learning, production, and delivery of live lessons. The installation of large screens in all
learning areas has enhanced the use of portable devices so that staff and students can utilise appropriate technologies
in all areas of the school.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

Review current collaborative and
innovative teaching practices.
Professional learning will support staff
to develop effective collaborative
practices.

Professional learning takes place for 2hrs every Wednesday delivery is
more successful when delivered face to face. Staff are able to focus each
week on a rotating basis, KLA, Stage and SIP projects. Collaboration with
the teams has increased.

A Wellbeing team was established in term 4 after COVID-19 lockdown with
the primary focus on staff wellbeing and student support.

An initial staff survey was conducted to gauge staff confidence in the use of
technology for teaching and integration in lessons. This informed
professional learning offered for the year.

Student surveys were undertaken to look at their access to technology and
what platforms they are using for communication and learning.

Staff explored other innovative pedagogical models to investigate options
for insight and staff exposure to help with future direction of stage teaching
teams.
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Review current collaborative and
innovative teaching practices.
Professional learning will support staff
to develop effective collaborative
practices.

Introduction of stage-based teaching teams across the school with the
refinement of Stage 5 and introduction of Stage 6 for 2022 after reflection of
the process by staff and student survey.

SIP project teams were established beginning Term 3 to support whole
school planning with a team focus.

A review of school processes to mentor
and support beginning or new to
distance education teachers, and
teachers aspiring to highly
accomplished and lead is initiated and
developed.

SIP Team #6 - On hold for 2021 as there were no 'new to DE or beginning
teachers'.

Interested leadership team members attended Brene Brown 'Dare to lead'
workshop to explore developing leadership capacity.

A few teachers joined the Western HALT Network to begin learning and
developing evidence for their accreditation in Highly Accomplished.

High Impact Leadership Program (HIPL) - 1 staff member participating in
this program.

Explicit teaching strategies are explored
by staff across the school. A reflective
practice process is developed to ensure
teachers routinely review learning
content and delivery.

Approaches to explore teaching strategies occurred within the teaching
teams.

4C transformative learning supported stage-based teams to develop
pedagogical strategies for learning. The Leadership team was also
supported to understand the 'leadership wheel' and reflect on their own
practices and leadership styles.

Maths Pathway, InitiaLit, MultiLit, HSC PL (High Leverage Teaching
Strategies), Critical and Creative Thinking by DoE,  What Works Best
strategies by CESE are being explored and implemented by various staff.
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Strategic Direction 3: A culture of high expectations and continuous improvement

Purpose

Our purpose is to nurture a school-wide culture of high expectations and a shared sense of responsibility for student
engagement, learning, development and success.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Engagement in learning
 • Quality teaching P-12

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Socio-economic background: $20,000.00

Summary of progress

Student engagement in learning is one of the core responsibilities of our distance education programs. A variety of
support programs and strategies have been developed to support the individual and small group needs of our students.
In 2021, a specific SIP project team has been established to specifically review and quantify data relating to learning
support and engagement practice across the school. The learning support team meets regularly each week to discuss
and support students. Stage teaching teams have been established to regularly review the progress of groups of
students.

An online system to support staff professional learning has been set up on the school CANVAS platform. Staff utilise this
space to support mandatory training requirements, whole school and best practice documents that are presented during
allocated professional learning time. Staff attend regular PL sessions each Wednesday afternoon for 2 hours and cycle
between KLA, Stage teams and SIP project teams to collaborate.
A variety of professional networks, including specific DE Collegial networks, have supported staff throughout the year in
developing and delivery of the curriculum.

SIP project teams including: learning support and engagement; area workshops; school community and external
partnerships; and DE best practice have been established to support whole school processes to engage students,
provide for their welfare needs, support professional learning and partnerships with the school community. Collaboration
within and across these teams is ensuring that whole school student needs are being addressed.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

Review current student engagement
data and identify students with
intervention and specific learning
needs.

Baseline information and data has been analysed.

LST meetings occur regularly and minutes are communicated to all staff
each week.

At present, there is no improvement data to analyse for reporting.

Plan to compare the correlation of concern vs satisfaction with students who
have learning interventions and adjustments.

Students at risk have increased access to relevant post-school opportunities
whilst engaging with school intervention programs.

Stage 5 student team placement has been reviewed in preparation for 2022.

All staff undertake professional learning
that supports a whole school approach

Canvas mentor collaboration to build a Canvas repository for professional
learning resources that support staff in daily school operations and
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to wellbeing and engagement to
improve learning.

mandatory training requirements. Two staff professional learning resources
have been developed (CESE and MacqLit).

Enrolment category professional learning targeted for year advisors, then
extended to the whole staff.

School Wellbeing SIP project team for staff and students established during
Term 4 2021.

Professional learning supports teachers
to understand new syllabus and
curriculum changes.

Teachers have had access to a variety of DE and professional networks
throughout the year, the majority of professional learning was held in online
formats for staff.

Use of NESA resources and notifications of change to inform practices was
undertaken by many Stage 6 teachers.

Changing use of technology due to societal conditions, face-to-face and
online professional learning have influenced future delivery and production
of teaching and learning.
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Funding sources Impact achieved this year

Socio-economic background

$250,692.00

Socio-economic background equity loading is used to meet the additional
learning needs of students at Dubbo School of Distance Education who may
be experiencing educational disadvantage as a result of their socio-
economic background.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Targeted literacy and numeracy learning programs
 • Engagement in learning
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • Field service program - provision of face-to-face teaching and learning
opportunities for full-time and single course students at home and school
sites.
 • Learning Centres - provision of face to face teacher support with students
in a tutorial-type classroom setting.
 • MiniLit and MacLit program - targeted literacy for identified students.
 • Maths Pathway program - targeted numeracy for identified students.
 • Employment of additional staff to support teachers - Technical Support
Officers.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Face to face lessons being delivered with students through our Field Service
and Learning Centre Programs .This decreased in 2021 due to COVID-19
restrictions. Parkes and Dubbo Learning Centres were operational for part
of the year (when not in lockdown)
Targeted literacy and numeracy programs to establish a baseline of skills for
identified students.
Subscriptions to MacLit and Maths Pathway for relevant students.
Employment of extra technology staff (TSOs) to support staff professional
learning and access to technology to develop and deliver lessons

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue Field Service and Learning Centre programs, with a view of
expanding the concept of "Area Workshops".
To continue targeted literacy and numeracy programs to progress the
learning of identified students in 2022.
To continue employment of one TSO to support the technology needs of
staff in 2022.

Aboriginal background

$75,000.00

Aboriginal background equity loading is used to meet the specific learning
needs of Aboriginal students at Dubbo School of Distance Education. Funds
under this equity loading have been targeted to ensure that the performance
of Aboriginal students in NSW public schools, across a broad range of key
educational measures, improves to match or better those of the broader
student population, while maintaining cultural identity.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • Residential and excursion programs to deliver face to face workshops and
lessons to students.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Semester one - 3 residentials were run for secondary students, catering for
68 students from year 7-12.
Students participated in cross country and athletics carnival and utilised the
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Aboriginal background

$75,000.00

new sports precinct in the hostel space.  Excursions to Old Dubbo Gaol,
Wellington Caves, Dubbo Observatory and Japanese Gardens were
undertaken. Social events such as movies, 10 Pin Bowling, and Sports
World were also promoted along with interest group activities hosted by
staff.
Semester two - residentials were cancelled due to COVID-19 restrictions.
Residential programs focus on engaging students in the DSODE school
environment and allow student opportunities to build greater connections
with peers and teachers. Student activities are planned and focus on the 4
elements: Physical activity; Wellbeing; Connections; Citizenship/community
involvement.  Residentials have a positive impact on teaching as teachers
have an opportunity to deliver experiential activities to support the
engagement and retention of course concepts for their classes of students.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue residential programs in 2022. There will be a need to focus on
"client confidence" in returning to the school environment following COVID-
19 restrictions.

Low level adjustment for disability

$131,137.00

Low level adjustment for disability equity loading provides support for
students at Dubbo School of Distance Education in mainstream classes who
have a disability or additional learning and support needs requiring an
adjustment to their learning.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Targeted literacy and numeracy learning programs

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • engaging a learning and support teacher to work with individual students
and in a case management role within the classroom/whole school setting.
 • providing support for targeted students within the classroom through the
employment of School Learning and Support Officers.
 • targeted students are provided with an evidence-based intervention
MacLit and MiniLit to increase learning outcomes.
 • support for students in Life Skills; Individual Learning Plans/HSC special
provisions/minimum standards.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Learning Support Teacher (LST) targeted key learning supports for
individual students in Stage 4. A total of 6 students were supported to
improve baseline progressions in Literacy.
School Learning and Support Officer (SLSO) employed to support targeted
reading progressions (MacLit). A total of 4 students were supported.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue the learning support provided by the LST and SLSO to support
larger groups of students requiring interventions in 2022.

Location

$1,208.08

The location funding allocation is provided to Dubbo School of Distance
Education to address school needs associated with remoteness and/or
isolation.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this operational
funding include:
 • student assistance to support excursions

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
One student in Stage 6 accessed support to attend a Residential held in
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Location

$1,208.08

Semester one.  Funds would have been spent on further support however,
the cancellation of Semester 2 events due to COVID-19 restrictions did not
allow this.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue to offer this support will continue to students in 2022.

Literacy and numeracy

$3,808.00

The literacy and numeracy funding allocation is provided to address the
literacy and numeracy learning needs of students at Dubbo School of
Distance Education from Kindergarten to Year 6.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Targeted literacy and numeracy learning programs

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • online program subscriptions to support literacy and numeracy.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
The purchase in part of the subscription for Maths Pathway for Stages 2-5.
In 2021, Maths Pathway was used by 95% of Stage 3 students and 85% of
Stage 4 and 5 students. Teachers have reported a greater understanding of
their student's strengths and yet to be strengths. Teachers use fortnightly
data to direct synchronous lesson content.
Implementation of a numeracy strategy (Maths Pathway) to support targeted
intervention for students at point of need. This has enabled staff to
accurately identify and measure the numeracy gaps for individual students.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue the funding of the subscription for Maths Pathway so that the
process of mapping to the numeracy progressions for students can
continue.

QTSS release

$20,069.00

The quality teaching, successful students (QTSS) allocation is provided to
improve teacher quality and enhance professional practice at Dubbo School
of Distance Education.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • additional staffing to support staff collaboration in the implementation of
high-quality curriculum.
 • Professional learning provided by 4C Transformative Learning for all staff.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
The provision of professional learning days (min 4 days per term) whereby
the 4C Transformative Learning team have worked with staff directly to
support teaching and learning strategies for a variety of school learning
teams, including leadership.
The provision of funding to support casual employment of support staff for
the Stage 4 learning team.
Improved staff confidence and teaching practice. Teachers in Stage 4 are
utilising practice that highlights learning intentions, success criteria and
formative assessment. Staff are more confident in differentiating learning
and providing students with opportunities to self-assess their own learning.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue to engage with the Transformative Learning team so that stage
teaching teams can refine the learning and assessment practices, with a
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QTSS release

$20,069.00

focus on developing quality rubrics for assessment and the implementation
of strategies linked to learning dispositions.

COVID ILSP

$193,716.29

The purpose of the COVID intensive learning support program is to deliver
intensive small group tuition for students who have been disadvantaged by
the move to remote and/or flexible learning and were identified by their
school as most likely to benefit from additional support in 2021.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • employment of teachers/educators to deliver small group tuition.
 • releasing staff to write materials and resources to target explicit
instruction.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
The majority of students supported in the program have achieved significant
progress towards their personal learning goals.
Data for tracking student progress has been entered into PLAN2 and
student database to support future progressions. Our CANVAS platform is
being utilised to deliver learning activites for students and Professional
Learning for staff.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue to support small group tutors to work with identified students. In
addition, we will continue to utilise the school learning support processes to
identify the specific needs of individuals and monitor their progress towards
meeting their personal learning goals.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2018 2019 2020 2021

Boys 204 192 133 127

Girls 177 148 108 104

Attendance

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May 2020. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were
marked present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as
schools adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others
recording markedly lower rates.

Attendance figures in 2021 were calculated differently to align with the third edition of ACARA's National Standards for
Student Attendance Data and Reporting. Changes include treating partial absences over 120 minutes as a half day
absence (instead of their actual value, calculated as a proportion of a nominal 6-hour day) and covers all weeks during
Semester 1. Prior to 2021, the final week of Term 2 was excluded.

Furthermore, the Department implemented an automated attendance feed (AAF) system in Semester 1 2021. AAF
transfers data automatically from third-party attendance management systems to the Department's centralised data
warehouse every night. The AAF has significantly improved data quality in 2021, which has affected data comparability
with previous years.

Although there were no state-wide or regional lockdowns in NSW during Semester 1 2021, COVID-19 continued to affect
student attendance. Analysis of attendance codes showed a change in the structure of absence reasons in 2021.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.

Post school destinations

Proportion of students moving into post-
school education, training or employment

Year 10 % Year 11 % Year 12 %

Seeking Employment 0 21.5 10

Employment 5 43 30

TAFE entry 3.5 25 5

University Entry NA NA 15

Other 12 35 15

Unknown 7 39 25
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Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade training

31.82% of Year 12 students at Dubbo School of Distance Education undertook vocational education and training in 2021.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent vocational education qualification

15% of all Year 12 students at Dubbo School of Distance Education expected to complete Year 12 in 2021 received a
Higher School Certificate or equivalent vocational education and training qualification.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 2

Head Teacher(s) 16

Classroom Teacher(s) 54.15

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.8

Teacher Librarian 0.2

School Administration and Support Staff 19.48

Other Positions 0.8

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2021, 4.3% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2021 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 4.40%

Teachers 3.30% 3.20%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2019-2025 takes a career pathway approach in that it sets an ambitious target of 3%
Aboriginal employment at each non-executive grade of the public sector by 2025.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice.

Professional learning includes five student-free School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our
school and/or system. These days are used to improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school
and departmental priorities.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2021 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 2,749,312

Revenue 12,124,342

Appropriation 12,036,229

Sale of Goods and Services 163,097

Grants and contributions -78,235

Investment income 2,451

Other revenue 800

Expenses -12,695,571

Employee related -10,769,113

Operating expenses -1,926,458

Surplus / deficit for the year -571,229

Closing Balance 2,178,083

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2021 SBAR Adjustments ($)

Targeted Total 0

Equity Total 493,267

Equity - Aboriginal 98,769

Equity - Socio-economic 263,360

Equity - Language 0

Equity - Disability 131,138

Base Total 883,039

Base - Per Capita 98,385

Base - Location 1,208

Base - Other 783,446

Other Total 10,814,527

Grand Total 12,190,833

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.

NAPLAN testing in a distance education delivery mode does not attract large participation rates for students across all
year groups. Student results from those who participate are used by teachers as a diagnostic tool to support their
continued learning and progression. The school uses a variety of alternate and internal diagnostic testing tools and
assessments to support a wide range of individual student needs as required.
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School performance - HSC

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6 (highest).

The information in this report must be consistent with privacy and personal information policies. Where there are fewer
than 10 students in a course or subject, summary statistics or graphical representation of student performance is not
available.

Subject School 2021 SSSG State School Average
2019-2021

Agriculture 64.9 65.5 66.7 68.0

Data in these graphs do not indicate the vast number of courses offered to a wide number of students to broaden the
curriculum for up to 135 small schools across NSW. Single course students contribute results usually back to their home
school.

In 2021, 184 full-time and single course students sat exams across 41 different HSC courses at DSODE. 11 students
were mentioned in HSC results for gaining a Band 6 in the HSC.  32 students gained a Band 5 in their HSC courses. It
was considered to be a difficult and disrupted year for many students undertaking their HSC studies.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Tell Them From Me data was not collected in 2021. There were a variety of specific student/parent/carer surveys
conducted however, throughout the second semester by the various strategic project teams to support their ongoing
plans. A number of SIP project teams needed baseline data and information that would show their progress over the next
3 years. For example, the Stage 4 teaching team conducted a supervisor feedback survey which informed the team of
suggested practices to improve delivery.

Throughout the year, the school has continued to build on our social media presence and the opportunities for
community feedback have presented themselves through this source. Teachers and senior executives have received
significant correspondence and verbal feedback from supervisors, parents and carers that reflected a high degree of
satisfaction and appreciation throughout a year of pandemic.

Feedback in the form of phone calls, emails, letters, Facebook and face-to-face interviews has been regularly received
and acknowledged by staff. Followers on our Facebook site have continued to grow significantly throughout 2021 as it
remains one of the major sources for celebrating student success in our school community. The school newsletter,
issued twice throughout each term is also another source of celebrating student success and allowing feedback from the
community.

Overall, there is a strong representation from our parent/carer and supervisors that supports our DSODE community in a
very positive way to gain the best educational outcomes for our students.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Aboriginal Education - School statement

During Term 2 Primary residential, students participated in an excursion, with a focus on Aboriginal Education called
"Dreaming and living on the land". This program was conducted by staff at Taronga Western Plains Zoo and introduced
students to animals and local dreaming stories.

All staff participated in two afternoons of professional learning in Term 4 with the Aboriginal Education team, led by Allan
Hall. All staff worked through the Turning Action into Policy document to support the current and future planning of
Aboriginal perspectives in our school curriculum delivery. A number of staff have completed online training throughout
the year targeted at cultural awareness and inclusion to support the development of new teaching resources for 2022.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for addressing incidents of racism and supporting students to develop an understanding of
racism and discrimination and the impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. The Principal is
responsible for examining school practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. The school has
an Anti-Racism Contact Officer who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers are responsible for addressing the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse
backgrounds through their teaching and learning programs. The Principal is responsible for ensuring that school policies,
programs and practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide
opportunities that enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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